News Flash

Top Stories of
Enterprise
America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s
Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news
enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.
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We keep you safe and make everyone in our city
have justice. Everyone in City Hall makes sure
citizens are in line and understand how to follow the
laws. We secure everything in enterprise America.
Police make sure they follow the laws and when
they see someone doing a crime they bring it to the
judge and sometimes they get a lawyer Also we will
make sure everyone will follow the laws that are
made.

Here at News Nation we offer a Dance Contest,
music and also shootouts during Dance Contests we
can play any song choice you choose. We also tell
other people stories of what happened to them
during the day. At News Nation our slogan is “Turn
down for what cause we will see you soon”

Pathfinder Bank

Delivery Center

At enterprise bank it is and always we be banking on
us. You can trust us with your money. We will cash
your checks and help you to create a bank account.
You can always trust us to give your bank an accurate
amount of money. And if you have any problems or
concern you can bring it up with our customer service
representative that will make sure you walk out
happier than you came in.

The ELMS delivery center supplies all raw materials
that the city business needs to make the products
they sell. This busy place keeps the city’s businesses
stocked by collecting delivering materials and in a
timely manner. Businesses depend on bills and
payments being delivered. We can keep you clean
and ready because we deliver to you! ANY problems
- come to us at 301 Commerce Road.

Café
Are you in the Syracuse area and looking for a place to hang out and eat? Well, I
Heart Café is the place for you. We are located at 401 Greenway Avenue and our
products include popcorn, trail mix, juice and granola bars.

